
Chapter 7

«So», said Nakhov, sitting on his cabin's bed. «Since you are just like me, why don't you take this 
rope off me?».
«I…». Nawde stopped and glanced at him. «Can I trust you?».
«Over my life, I won't hurt you», swore the boy. «If that's what you fear».
«You won't tell anyone, right?».
«And so wiping off the face of the Earth my only hope of escaping?», merrily replied Nakhov. «I'm 
not that stupid».
Sighing, Nawde removed the ropes. He massaged his wrists and arms, then he looked up to her and 
his smile vanished from his face.
Grabbing her by the arms, he bodily threw her on the bed and sat on her to keep her still. The 
surprise  played  a  vital  factor  against  Nawde,  and  she  soon  found  herself  staring  at  him  by 
underneath him.
«What?», she asked, feeling a bit betrayed. "Why did I trust him?". «You swore!».
He silenced her with a faint growl and grabbed her face, pulling her inches from his face. She tried 
to push him away, but after a couple of seconds the boy just let her go and got up on his feet.
«No need to worry», he said, merry again. «I was just making sure to have seen your eyes right».
«Couldn't you just ask?», snapped Nawde, before pulling him back in the bed, and inverting the 
parts as she sat on his mid-section. «How it is to be helpless?».
«Not pleasant, I presume», answered Nakhov, trying to breathe. She was heavier than she looked. 
«Could you please lift yourself and let me breathe?».
«No».
«Really… I… Can't… Breathe».
«Fine». She stood up and just glared satisfied while he gasped for air.
«So», he croaked after a full minute. «Are you going to help me with my plan of saying good-bye 
to the Hunters or you think it's so foolish to be considered rubbish?».
«Rubbish», answered Nawde. «Just because I can't see my advantage».
«First: you come back with me at Thakhu. Second: you stay away from the Hunters. Third: you 
stay safe. Fourth: you get rid of those two stupid jerks. And fifth: you get the chance to grow wings  
freely».
«It would make me a bit recognizable, don't you think?».
«Tanen and her family knows my little secret. My father was human and yet he was proud of me. A 
couple of others captains already offered me a job for when I'll have wings».
«What?!». Her exclamation of surprise was loud enough to make him jump backwards. «You can 
trust someone and he's not even a Dragonblood?».
«Sailors thinks different from people. As long as you wear a shirt or a coat over your wings, you 
can go wherever you want».
«That's not what my father told me».
«Your father wasn't a sailor, evidently».
«My father always told me not to trust anyone».
«Not even another Dragonblood?», asked Nakhov. «That's strange».
«Well, he said I could trust only someone who, knowing I'm what I am, helped me out with the 
Hunters».
The boy laughed. «It's exactly what I'm doing!».
«I've heard only your advantages». She stopped and reformulated the sentence. «I haven't heard 
enough advantages for me to risk all this».
«What do you want? Conquering Syeh and making the Kingdom a safe place for my kin?».
«Our kin».
«Whatever».
«I'm just saying that the problems this could give me are bigger than the advantages you told me».



«You live! You don't have to hide for the rest of your life! You get a chance to live a life worth of 
living!». It took her a couple of seconds to understand the last phrase.
«Yeah, with the small option of being caught, brought to Jezko and executed».
«Okay», surrendered Nakhov. «Then what's your offer?».
«I finish what I came here for and I live my life as a human».
«Not liking it».
«You don't have to», snapped Nawde. «I'm in control, here».
«We will see soon enough», cryptically answered the boy, stirring on the bed. «Now I'm going to 
take a nap».
«Do it», agreed the girl, sitting on the other bed. «I'm going to stand guard».
«To what?».
«You». Nakhov shrugged.
«So creative».
The boy laid himself comfortably on the bed and soon he was asleep, exhausted by the long day. 
But he had a small grin on his face, a knowing smirk that gave him an annoying look.
Nawde herself was very tired. She wasn't sure of were Hynema and Xiims were ended up, but the 
mere fact they were leaving without them demoralized her. They weren't exactly friends, but for all 
the time they hunted down the Dragonblood, they had been her companions-in-mud. She kinda 
missed them.
However, the sleep soon overcame her, and she fell asleep.

When she woke up, Nakhov was gone.

He didn't like to leave her in the cabin, but he had bigger issues to work on. Not the tiniest was 
reaching the captain's cabin without being caught by none of the two Hunters boys. It didn't go as  
easy as he thought it to go, but he managed to sneak his way to the cabin without alarming them.
«Enter», a voice answered his knocks at the door.
He opened the door and glanced around. The cabin was large and clean, with a small desk on one 
side and a bed on the other. A man with a short brown beard and no hair at all greeted him.
«Nice to see you, Mr Wildeye. How may I help you?».
«Hello, Captain Viloen. If you don't mind, I'd prefer to be called Nakhov, by the way».
«I don't mind», smiled the man, standing up. «Please, come inside».
«Thank you, sir». He stepped in the room and closed the door behind him. «I wanted to ask you a 
favour».
«What favour?».
«I know you owed a debt of forty crowns to my father», continued Nakhov, knowing to be on a 
risky ground. «I can cancel this debt, if you agree to help me».
«And what should I do?», asked the man, stroking his beard. «You know I could just throw you out  
of my cabin, but I admired your father».
«When I was brought on this ship, the girl gave you two gloves to lock away, right?».
«Yes, that's right», replied the captain, nodding. «Strange three-bladed gloves».
«I want them back».
«I fear I can't do this, Nakhov».
«There is no need to tell them who gave me the key. Where is it?».
«The girl took it from me after I locked them in her cabin».
«She didn't give the key to someone else?».
«No, she kept it».
«Your debt is no more existing, sir», grinned Nakhov.
«I hope not to have to regret this».
«You won't, sir».



Nawde was still sleeping when he came back to his own cabin. It wasn't difficult for him to find the 
key, in one of her jacket's pockets.
He turned to  leave  the room,  but  he stopped at  the  doorstep.  He looked back at  the sleeping 
Dragonblood and knelt near her bed.
«I know you won't take this well», he whispered, feeling guilty. «But I want to tell you I'm doing 
this for you too». He got up and left the room without another sound.
In her sleep, Nawde frowned slightly, as if expecting something.

Nakhov felt -for the first time in weeks- truly happy when he wore his gloves again. They were still 
clean against all the odds. He checked their edges and was glad to see they were razor-sharp.
«Oh, we will really see if he's got as much as he thinks in his pants», he murmured, a bright spark 
of determination in his eyes.
Just  in  case  he  could  have  needed them,  he  took his  long  knife  and Nawde's  crossbow,  also 
emptying her bolt's case. With an afterthought, he returned to his cabin and left an hastily written 
message for Nawde before leaving.

When she woke up, she didn't know if to feel angry or scared. The empty room was brightened by 
an oil lantern carefully reinforced to make it more difficult to break. The bed where Nakhov had 
fallen asleep was empty except for a small strip of paper. Looking around, she noticed the closed 
-locked, to be precise- door and the absence of her weapons near her.
She tried to open the door, but seeing it was useless, the girl picked up the paper and brought it in  
the light.

"Don't try to leave the room. You are safe where you are. I'm coming back 
soon"
For a couple of seconds, she just stared at the paper incredulously.
«Either he's crazy», she reasoned aloud. «Or he's the most imbecile idiot I've ever met».
Looking at the door, she sighed in commiseration and took a few steps back to examine it. Since it  
would open forwards, it took her just a strong kick to break the hinges.
«And I've still got some tricks up in my sleeve». Her thoughts were interrupted as she heard the  
unmistakable noise of battle on the deck, accompanied by cheers.
"Oh, Gods, he started a brawl", she moaned in her mind, hurrying to the deck. When she reached 
it, she saw clearly that it wasn't a brawl, and that the cheers were from the crew.
It was a duel between Nakhov and Vulka.

It hadn't been difficult to find the Hunter. Teasing him to a duel had been difficult.
The boy seemed not in the mood for challenging such an angry opponent. Luckily for Nakhov, the 
crew insisted on making them engage a duel on the deck, under the careful eye of Captain Viloen 
and the other Hunter, Yerimay.
Nakhov knew that his opponent had the disadvantage of inexperience on a rolling ship, but this 
didn't prevented him from kicking every square inch of Vulka he could reach. He had five years of 
experience with fights and ships, so after barely four minutes the Hunter was really beaten up, and 
feeling very seasick.
«Did you got enough?», mocked Nakhov, grazing his hair with his blades. «Or do I have to go on a 
bit more?».
«Yes, he's got enough», answered a voice that wasn't Vulka's. It wasn't a male voice either.
With a guilty look on his face, Nakhov turned to face an incredibly angry Nawde.
«I…», he began, trying to avoid putting any satisfaction in his voice.
«Now he will get a round with me», said Yerimay, climbing down the stairs from the quarterdeck. 
«And we will see who is the stronger».



«Yerimay, you aren't so good at fighting», remarked Nawde. «Remember when you recruited us in 
your group?».
«Shut up, Nawde, this is an order».
«But…». She stopped as she was pushed aside by the Hunter.
«Out of my way», growled Yerimay, fixing his glare on Nakhov. «And do not try to stop me».
«I've got an idea», exclaimed Nakhov, with such a merriness on his face to look ridiculous. «Since 
you're being so annoyingly rude with her, why don't you two fight?».
Yerimay started to laugh. «Me and Nawde? You really want to see her down, don't you?». He 
stopped abruptly as her sword grazed his jugular. «What the hell?».
«Nakhov's right», said Nawde, picking up Vulka's shield and taking Nakhov's place in the middle 
of the cheering crew. «Let's get a bit of fun».
«I know other ways to have fun with g…». He was interrupted by the second kick between his legs  
of the day, that sent him crouching to the ground.
«STOP WITH THESE!!!», he shouted, angrier than ever, getting on his feet. He unsheathed his 
greatsword, pointing it at Nawde's head. «You first, then the Dragonblood».
«Five octagons that she wins», Nakhov whispered to his neighbour,  a tall,  thin sailor that was 
keeping count of the bets. He looked at Nawde. «Let's make these twenty».
The sailor nodded and smiled. «Twenty she wins, hum?».
«Twenty she wins», confirmed the boy. «I trust her blindly».
Yerimay heard the last sentence and turned to face the sailor. «I bet a hundred crowns on myself», 
he said, spelling each word clearly.
«Match», replied Nakhov. In bets "match" can have two meanings: either "fight", if the bets are on 
a brawl or a duel, or "I bet as much as he did against him". Nakhov meant both of them.
Nawde gave him a puzzled look, clearly not seeing the reason of his sureness. «Nakhov, if he 
wins…».
«If he wins?», merrily replied the boy, raising both eyebrows. «My debt will disappear as I will be 
executed».  Yerimay  cursed  him,  not-too-subtly,  and  advanced  to  engage  fight  with  Nawde, 
swinging his sword low so to slide under the shield and hitting her legs. The boots absorbed much 
of the impact, but she still lose her balance for a second, giving him time to strike again.
She intercepted the sword with her shielded arm, pushing it out of the way. Before she could hit 
him, however, a wicked thought passed through her mind, pushing her to kick him in the same spot 
as before.
Paining and humiliated, Yerimay could just keep his hands pressed on the offended spot, dropping 
his weapon, as she pointed her longsword at his head and stated. «I win».
«You…». The second word, an extremely rude one, too, was covered by Nakhov's victory scream 
of: «I! AM! RICH!».
Nawde, who could easily guess what Yerimay had just said, frowned at Nakhov until he finally 
understood and fell silent.
«Very well, then», growled Yerimay, staggering up. «Then it would seem I'll have to kill this scum 
now. At least, you too will show respect after his death».
«Maybe you haven't got it», smiled Nakhov. «But you're not in the position to menace anyone».
«Of course I…». He shut up as Nawde's sword point stopped an inch from his eyes. «am not».
«Good boy», smirked Nawde. «Nakhov?».
«Yep?».
«Is your offer still open?».
«'course it is!». His smile widened. «Captain, those two are involved in the death of my father. I 
ask you to apply the Rule of the Left».
«What's…». Yerimay stopped as the sword touched the bridge of his nose. «Nothing».
«To answer your unasked question, Hunter, the Rule of the Left means that since you killed my 
family but I'm still here to tell about it, the Captain has the duty to decide what will happen to you, 
treating you as the murderer you are».
«But I…». He remembered the sword.



«I think I know what are you planning, Nakhov», said Captain Viloen. «Death sentence?».
«I'm not like them», indignantly replied the boy. «Wild island».
«As you wish, Emleys's son». He turned to face Yerimay and Vulka. «I decide you two will be left 
on an island, with food and water for a week, as punishment for your crimes».
«Crew, the choice has been made». As he said that, the great majority of the men surrounded the 
two Hunters and grabbed them.
«She's a Hunter, too».
«She's with me, Captain». He looked at him. «I owe you my life, Viloen. I already had a grave 
ready for me, and you pulled me out of it. One day I hope to be able to pay you back».
«I was really fond of your father», he said, rubbing his eyes. «Try to become like he was».
«I'll try, sir».

Nawde was feeling a strange sense of unnatural as she stared at the two small silhouettes of the  
Hunter boys. The island they had been left on was a pretty small one, and probably lacking of 
anything could be called civility.
«Enjoying you freedom?», hummed Nakhov, sitting by her side. «I know, it's wonderful».
«It's strange».
«Uh?». He looked dumbfounded. «Strange?».
«Yes, strange».
«Why should you feel strange?», he asked her, turning to look at her.
«Because I'm embarking on something I've never thought of, with someone I was hunting until four 
hours ago, not having any idea of where to go, in a place I've seen only in maps».
«That's why you'll stick with me», explained the boy. «I'll show you around, I'll help you and I'll try 
to do my best to avoid us to be caught».
Nawde rolled her eyes. «Have you ever experienced something called "fear of the unknown"?».
«Nope», he merrily answered. «I've always been in places I know or with people I know, all my 
life».
«Then why are you trying to reassure me if you don't even know what I'm talking about?».
«Just because I'd not like you to be in a gloomy, dark, moody mood for the rest of the trip back to 
Thakhu». She shot him a glance, but as he started to giggle ridiculously, it took her a great effort not 
to laugh, and in the end she couldn't help herself, starting to chuckle in her fist.
«Why are you so merry?».
«Just returning home», he said. «From death».
«Yeah, home», she repeated, gloomily. «Mine is so far away from here».
«Hey, why don't you come to live with me?», proposed Nakhov, whistling light-heartedly. «I've got 
plenty of space back there».
«Are you proposing me to marry you?». He blinked, confused.
«Why should you marry me?», he asked, clearly lost.
«You offered me to come to live with you…».
«…that means only what it means. You could come to live with me».
«From where I come from, when people are living with other people, they are either married or 
members of the same family».
«From where I come from, and so where you're going to stay for the next years, people living 
together are just people living together. Ships are full of people that live, eat and sleep in the same 
place as the others».
«That's a different matter».
«Listen», said the boy, confused and tired of the conversation. «Could you come to live with me 
without having to marry me, so to be near someone who knows the place, would you do it?».
«Well, I…».
«Come on, you haven't such a wide range of possible answers. Just yes or no».
«Yes?».



«Is that a question or the answer?».
«Should be the answer».
«Finally!», exclaimed Nakhov, raising his arms in a sign of victory. «The unsure has decided!».
«Very funny», retorted the girl, frowning. «But where I come from, that was a real proposal of 
marriage».
«Then thanks Gods we are not where you come from», he smirked. «Otherwise I could end up 
married with all my friends because I'd invited them home».
«You've got a spider on your head», calmly stated Nawde, pointing at his forehead.
Screaming, he jumped on his feet and tried to get it off. When he finally realize she had fooled him, 
she was out of breath for the laughters.
«So extremely funny», hissed Nakhov, turning his back to her.
«Hey, come on, my dear husband», she teased him. «It was just a little not existing spider».
«Didn't you say I didn't asked you to marry me?».
«I did».
«Then stop joking and behave».
«Why should I?». He bended over her.
«Because I believe you are… ticklish!». He laughed saying the last word, and his fingers ran to the  
sides of her ribcage, the most infamous spot for tickling.
Already breathless, it didn't take much for Nawde to start begging to stop. Crossing his arms, he sat 
by her side, satisfied. However, he missed her smirk, and in a couple of seconds she was over him,  
tickling his whole torso.
«How can you be ticklish even on your chest?»,  grinned Nawde as he fell  into another  fit  of 
compulsory chuckles. In answer, he simply grabbed her and engaged her in a real tickle fight.
Of the six sailors that were watching them, two shook their head in disapproval, one just returned 
to his work and the remaining three placed bets on the result of the fight.
Unluckily for them, the two Dragonbloods ended with a draw.

Nawde sat in silence in the house, feeling really uncomfortable and out of place.
«And here you go», said Nakhov, emerging from a door on her left. «Your bedroom's ready, miss».
«May I have the key?».
«The only lock in this house is the one to the front door», answered Nakhov, sitting opposite to her. 
«But don't worry: I'm much more of a gentleman than you think».
«I'd still like the key».
«I told you I don't have any key to give you».
«Why can't I just go to live with that friend of yours, Tanen?», asked Nawde, groaning. «At least, it  
will be two girls instead of a girl and a boy».
«I suggest you not to, if you want to remain virgin for another couple of years».
«What do you mean?».
«I mean that Tanen's pretty a "straight to it" kind of person, and that she is lesbian».
«Lesbian?», repeated Nawde. «What should that mean?».
«A lesbian is a girl that likes other girls».
«I didn't know of those lesbians».
He looked at her in disbelief. «What about gays, bisexuals, or transsexual?».
«Never heard of them».
«My father told me that in the Kingdom being something different than heterosexual was treated as 
a crime, but I didn't know it was forbidden».
«And what would those others mean?».
Nakhov sighed. «This is going to be really long», he said. «Make yourself comfortable. I'm going 
to cook something while explaining».


